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新式婚姻是香港婚姻法律史上一种特殊的婚姻形式。20 世纪 30 年代至 60
年代，新式婚姻从中国大陆地区传入香港并广泛流行，但那时候，这种婚姻在香
港不具有法律效力。这种状况与港英政府的法律治理背道而驰。1970年，港英

































Chinese modern marriage is a unique form of marriage in the history of marriage
law of Hong Kong. During 1930s and 1960s, Chinese modern marriage was
informally introduced from Mainland China to Hong Kong and flourished there.
However, such form of marriage had no validity in Hong Kong, thus damaging the
rule of law in Hong Kong. To solve this problem, Marriage Reform Ordinance was
enacted in 1970 to validate the Chinese modern marriages contracted before 7th
October, 1971, so that the parties to such form of marriage could adopt the legal status
of married persons.
In view of the special origin and cultural background of Chinese modern
marriage, Marriage Reform Ordinance defined “Chinese modern marriage” in quite a
general way to avoid the risk of some marriages recognized by people being struck
down by some rules of the law. When the cases relating to Chinese modern marriage
were referred to the courts of Hong Kong, the judges elaborately interpreted the
meaning of the relevant provisions of Marriage Reform Ordinance by tracing back to
the history and cultural origin of this form of marriage and the interpretation of
Article 982 of the Chinese Civil Code by the judicial departments of Republic of
China. In dealing with these cases, the courts of Hong Kong try to pursuit the solution
of the disputes with judgments which are of sufficient and concise argumentation and
are combined with law and reason and (sometimes) sentiment. Such experience is
valuable and worth our attention.
This thesis attempts to analyze the origin and the judicial application of Chinese
modern marriage in Hong Kong, as well as the characteristics of judicial reasoning of
the courts of Hong Kong. Including preface and conclusion, the structure and main
content of this thesis is as follows:
Chapter 1 traces back to the origin of cultural background of Chinese














Chapter 2 analyzes the legalization of Chinese modern marriage and the
interpretation of the relevant provisions of Marriage Reform Ordinance by the courts
of Hong Kong in a series of cases.
Chapter 3 analyzes the judicial settlement of the disputes relating to Chinese
modern marriage by the courts of Hong Kong by focusing on the characteristics of
judicial reasoning of the judges of these courts.
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① 地方法院的英文名称为“The District Court of Hong Kong”，今香港区域法院的前身。
② 高等法院的英文名称为“The High Court of Hong Kong”，是 1997年前的香港最高法院（The Supreme
Court of Hong Kong）下设的两个法庭之一，又译作“最高法院原讼庭”，今香港高等法院原讼法庭（The
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W v. Registrar of Marriages, [2010] HKEC 1518.
① 上诉法院的英文名称为“Court of Appeal”，是前香港最高法院下设的两个法庭之一，又译作“最高法
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